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Abstract

Multiferroic composites containing ferroelectric Ba(Ti0.80Zr0.20)O3 (BT80Zr20) phase and magnetic
Ni0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4 (NZF), CoFe2O4 (CF) or Ni0.7Cu0.01Sm0.05Zn0.29Fe1.95O4 (NCuSmZF) phase were investigated
in this study. Three composites, BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF were prepared by
mixing chemically synthesized powders in the planetary mill, uniaxial pressing and sintering at 1300 °C. X-ray
diffraction data for the single phase and composites ceramics indicated the formation of crystallized structure
of both ferrites and barium zirconium titanate, without the presence of undesirable phases. Microstructure
analysis has shown the formation of two types of nanosized grains, polygonal ferromagnetic and rounded fer-
roelectric grains. Non-saturated hysteresis loops were evident in all composite samples possibly due to the
presence of very high conductive ferrite phases. The BT80Zr20-CF has shown the lowest conductivity val-
ues in comparison with other two compounds and therefore the highest potential for ferroelectric application.
The impedance investigations confirmed the presence of different relaxation processes that originate from the
grain and grain boundary contributions. Investigation of J-E relation between leakage and electric field for the
BT80Zr20 and composites revealed the presence of four possible mechanisms of conduction in these materials.
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I. Introduction

Magnetoelectric multiferroics are advanced materials

which possess wide area of application for sensors, stor-

age, the emerging field of spintronics, electrically tun-

able microwave devices such as filters, multistate mem-

ory devices, oscillators and phase shifters [1,2]. These

materials at the same time exhibit both magnetic and

electric properties and, as such, attract a great deal of

interest in research and application. Multiferroics are

defined as materials having more than one ferroic prop-

erties (ferroelectric, ferromagnetic and ferroelastic) at

the same time [3]. In recent years there has been in-

creased interest in structures of lower dimensionality,

such as thin films or complex composites including flex-

ible structures. An important restriction in the fabrica-

tion of these materials is dictated by the need for the re-

duced cost and improved functionality of the system [4].

With their promising properties, multiferroic materials
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could likely offer new types of devices with great func-

tionalities. Many researchers have developed processes

and techniques to enhance the quality and reproducibil-

ity of powders and to produce multiferroic materials as

single phase multiferroics (BiFeO3, BiMnO3) or in the

form of composites ((NiZn)Fe2O4-BaTiO3, BaSrTiO3-

Ni, ZnFe2O4, Ni(Co,Mn)Fe2O4-BaTiO3). Due to the

importance of multiferroics materials, the significant at-

tention has been drawn to their preparation. Multiferroic

composites in comparison to single phase multiferroics

have some advantages concerning the synthesis. For ex-

ample BiFeO3, as one of the representatives of single

phase multiferroics, is hardly synthesized without im-

purities [5,6].

The simplest way of composites preparation is mix-

ing of pure ferroelectric and ferromagnetic powders in

a desired mass ratio in a different type of mills. During

the years, various preparation methods of single phase

materials have been developed and presented in the lit-

erature [7–10]. It is also very important to notice that

properties of the obtained powders are highly dependent
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on preparation procedure and selection of the adequate

method is rather essential especially if they are further

used for the preparation of composites. These composite

materials contain two different crystallographic phases,

ferroelectric-perovskite and magnetic-spinel structure,

with specific properties. When they are combined to-

gether in the composites, the properties (especially re-

sistivity, dielectric constant, ferroelectric and magnetic

properties) drastically change. Different relaxation pro-

cesses that appear at the grain and grain boundary re-

gions make it hard to determine the real impact of

each phase present in the composite and to under-

stand the processes and phenomena that occur in these

types of materials. Nowadays multiferroic composites

are among the most attractive multifunctional materials

and it is challenging to prepare them in the equilibrium

of ferroelectric and magnetic structures.

Our interest has been directed towards multiferroic

composites based on Ba(Ti0.80Zr0.20)O3 (BT80Zr20)

as ferroelectric phase and Ni0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4 (NZF),

CoFe2O4 (CF), Ni0.7Cu0.01Sm0.05Zn0.29Fe1.95O4

(NCuSmZF) as ferromagnetic phases. These systems

were developed according to previous studies of the

authors that were based on BaTiO3, PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3

(as ferroelectric phases) and NiZnFe2O4, CoFe2O4

(as ferromagnetic phases) in different combinations

[9,11–13]. BaTiO3 (BT) possesses high permittivity,

low dielectric loss and high tunability and it is widely

used due to its specific ferroelectric and piezoelectric

properties, [14,15]. At high temperatures, BT is stable

in the paraelectric cubic phase and with decreasing

temperatures phase transformation into ferroelectric

phases occurs with tetragonal symmetry at TC−T =

120 °C, orthorhombic at TT−O = 5 °C and rhombohedral

symmetry at −90 °C. The influence of various additives

on structural, optical and electrical properties has also

been reported previously [16,17]. There is a great

interest to improve dielectric properties by doping

with different dopants, such as La3+, Mn3+, Zr4+,

Hf4+, Nb5+. When Zr3+ is added in the BaTiO3, the

material retains classical ferroelectric behaviour and

all three dielectric anomalies characteristic for BT are

present in the material with enhanced dielectric and

piezoelectric properties [18,19]. Selected ferrites for

this study were ferromagnetic materials: NZF, CF and

NCuSmZF. NZF as a good soft magnetic and CF as

a semi-hard magnetic possess good electrostrictive

properties, high electrical resistivity, high value of mag-

netization and high chemical stability [20,21]. Many

reports are available in the literature for Cu-substituted

NZF and Sm-substituted NZF. Pissurlekar [22] re-

ported that in Ni0.55-xCuxZn0.45Fe2O4 (x = 0.0–0.15)

saturation magnetization decreases as Cu concentra-

tion increases and hysteresis losses and coercivity

are found to increase. Batoo et al. [23] synthesized

nanoparticles of polycrystalline Ni0.7-xCu0.3Fe2ZnxO4

by auto-combustion method where the dielectric and

AC conductivity parameters show their maximum value

for 10% Zn-doping composition. Also, Li et al. [24]

reported that increase of Cu in Ni0.4-xZn0.6CuxFe2O4

decreases the lattice parameter and Mc and increases

Hc. On the other hand, the addition of carefully defined

amount of samarium in nickel zinc ferrite enables

the control over the magnetic parameters [25], so

saturation magnetization and coercive force increase

with the increase in Sm content which is very useful for

the application of the ferrite materials in the antenna

construction [26].

The aim of this study was to prepare mul-

tiferroic composites with formula BT80Zr20-

NZF/CF/NCuSmZF from nanopowders obtained

by the auto-combustion method. The investigations

of structural, electric and ferroelectric properties of

these materials are reported and compared to available

literature data.

II. Experimental

The raw materials used for the synthesis of

NCuSmZF were Fe(NO3)3 · 9 H2O (Alfa Ae-

sar, 98.0–101.0%), Ni(NO3)2 · 6 H2O (Alfa Ae-

sar, 99.9985%), Zn(NO3)2 · 6 H2O (Alfa Aesar,

99%), Sm(NO3)2 · 6 H2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.9%),

Cu(NO3)2 · 3 H2O, C6H8O7 ·H2O (Carlo Erba, 99.5–

100.5%) and NH4OH (Lach Ner, 25%). Metal nitrates

and citric acid solution were mixed and pH value of the

solution was adjusted to 7 with the ammonia solution.

After the process of self-propagation reaction and

thermal treatment at 1000 °C, the pure ferrite phase was

obtained. NZF and CF were also synthesized with a

process used for the NCuSmZF.

Starting reagents used for auto-combustion synthe-

sis of Ba(Ti0.8Zr0.2)O3 were: Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4 (TTIP)

(Alfa Aesar, 98.0–101.0%), C6H8O7 ·H2O (Carlo Erba,

99.5–100.5%), Ba(NO3)2, Zr(O(NO3)2) · 6 H2O (Alfa

Aesar, 99.9%) and NH4OH (Lach Ner, 25%). Af-

ter self-propagation reaction, the precursor powder of

BT80Zr20 was further calcined at 900 °C for 2 h.

Multiferroic composites with formula BT80Zr20-

NZF/CF/NCuSmZF were obtained by mixing powder

of obtained ferroelectric (BT80Zr20) and ferromagnetic

phases (NZF, CF, NCuSmZF) in a planetary ball mill

for 24 h. The synthesis routes for ferroelectric and fer-

romagnetic phases and composites were schematically

presented in Fig. 1. Zirconia balls and isopropyl alco-

hol were used as a milling media. According to the pre-

vious reports, the mass ratio of ferroelectric and ferro-

magnetic phase was fixed to 80:20, respectively, for all

compositions. The powders were pressed into circular

discs with diameter of 8 mm using an uniaxial press at

195 MPa and the optimization of sintering process was

carefully performed. Green compacts of the composites

were sintered in the air atmosphere at 1300 °C for 4 h

with natural cooling cycle.

The phase and crystalline structure of the single

phase materials as well as composites were investigated
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Figure 1. Scheme of barium zirconium titanate and ferrites preparation

by X-ray diffractometer (Model Rigaku RINT 2000,

CuKα radiation). The microstructural characterization

of the ceramics and the average grain size determina-

tion were done by scanning electron microscope (SEM-

Model TESCAN SM-300). Impedance spectroscopy of

the sintered pellets was performed in the frequency

range from 42 Hz to 1 MHz and in the temperature range

from 300 to 600 °C using an LCR meter (model 9593-

01, HIOKI HITESTER). For electrical measurements

silver electrodes were applied on both surfaces of the

polished sintered ceramic samples. The experimental re-

sults were fitted using the commercial software package

ZView and specific resistivity results were obtained and

presented in detailed analysis.

III. Results and discussion

Besides composites, sintered samples of pure ferro-

electric and ferromagnetic phases were prepared and

used for the comparison of properties with appropriate

composite pair. Figure 2a represents X-ray diffraction

measurements for all specimens. The presence of the

cubic spinel structures of NZF, NCuSmZF (according to

JCPDS card No. 10-0325) and CF (according to JCPDS

card No. 22-1086) as well as the formation of perovskite

tetragonal phase of BT80Zr20 (according to JCPDS

card No. 05-0626) can be observed. For the NCuSmZF

sample some amount of CuFe2O4 phase is present (peak

at 39°). Phase analysis of the composites is presented

in Fig. 2b, and it points to the existence of the most

prominent peaks of the tetragonal phase of BT80Zr20

at 32.5° and of the cubic ferrite phases that are located

at 41.3° for NZF, 41.7° for CF and 42.3° for NCuS-

mZF. The formation of the pure BT80Zr20 phase re-

veals that added Zr ions in the BT structure completely

exchange Ti-ions in the structure even though it possess

higher ionic radius (Zr4+ (0.084 nm) compared to Ti4+

(0.061 nm)) [27,28]. From X-ray diffractograms of the

obtained composites the presence of NZF, CF, NCuS-

mZF and BT80Zr20 phases without the presence of

any intermediate phases or impurities can be confirmed.

Powders of the composite materials were pressed at

195 MPa into pellets and sintered under the same sin-

tering conditions: 4 h at the temperature of 1300 °C and

the sintering rate of 5 °C/min. The density values were

found to be 85.4, 92.8 and 88.6% TD (of the theoret-

ical value) for the BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF and

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF, respectively.

Figure 2. XRD difratograms of: a) BT80Zr20, NCuSmZF, CF, NZF and b) BT80Zr20-CF, BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF,
BT80Zr20-NZF ceramics
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Figure 3. SEM images of: a) BT80Zr20-NZF, b) BT80Zr20-CF and c) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF ceramics

SEM images of the obtained composites at the free

surface are given in Fig. 3. Since the functional prop-

erties are expected to be critically dependent on the

microstructure for these multiphase composites it is

very important to know the distribution of the con-

stituent phases which are present in the microstruc-

tures. Two types of grains are present in these sam-

ples: polygonal ferrite grains and more rounded grains

of barium zirconium titanate. For the BT80Zr20-NZF

and BT80Zr20-CF samples the average grain sizes are

0.83 and 0.71µm respectively, and above 1 µm for the

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF. The sample with the smallest av-

erage grains size possesses the highest value of density

(BT80Zr20-CF) and the lowest density was obtained for

the sample BT80Zr20-NZF. Even though the sample

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF has the largest grains, the den-

sification was improved possibly due to the presence of

Cu2+ ions in octahedral sites of NiCuSmZnFe2O4 which

led to a better density of this material compared to the

one with NZF phase [29,30].

Complex impedance spectra (Nyquist plots) for all

investigated ceramic composites at different tempera-

tures are presented in Fig. 4. The temperature range for

impedance measurements was from 300 to 400 °C for

all composites and at higher temperatures 500–600 °C

for the BT80Zr20 due to very high resistivity of this

material that limited the analysis in the temperature re-

gion below 500 °C. The value of the grain, grain bound-

ary and total electrical resistivity, obtained from the cal-

culations using ZView software with equivalent circuits

consisted of two or three parallel R-CPE elements con-

nected in series, are presented in the Table 1. Cole-Cole

plots for the pure ferroelectric phase have shown one

depressed semicircular arc, indicating that the contribu-

tions of grain and grain boundary are overlapping. On

the other hand, in the case of the composite samples,

the presence of two semicircular arcs is evident, clearly

separating the contribution that originates from the grain

interior and from grain boundaries. Also, in the com-

posites materials the look of the spectra can be influ-

enced by various relaxation processes in different crys-

tallographic phases. This analysis determined the pres-

ence of two semicircular arcs for the BT80Zr20-NZF

and BT80Zr20-CF. The first one is due to the influence

of the grain boundary conduction and the second one is

due to the influence of grain conduction. For the sample

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF the best fitting parameters with

the lowest fitting errors were obtained using three paral-

lel R-CPE elements connected in series. In this case the

third semicircular arc which was observed corresponds

to the influence of electrode. The temperature range of

measurements for the pure BT80Zr20 was from 500 to

600 °C, which is far above the Curie temperature due

to very high resistivity of this material in the wide tem-

perature region, while for composites the temperature

range of measurements was from 300 to 400 °C. Ac-

cording to the results presented in Table 1, for all in-

vestigated composite samples total resistivities decrease

with increasing temperature, which indicates the semi-

conducting nature and negative temperature coefficient

of resistance. Impedance analysis of the BT80Zr20 sam-

Figure 4. Impedance measurements for: a) BT80Zr20,
b) BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF, BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF

at different temperatures
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Table 1. Grain resistance, grain boundary resistance, total resistance and capacitance for measured samples

Sample T [°C]
From Z′′-Z′ From Z′′- f

Rg [Ω·m] Rgb [Ω·m] Rtotal [Ω·m] Cgb [nF/m]

500 238400 1950 240350 4.54

525 150900 1630 152530 4.03

BT80Zr20 550 39450 1200 40150 3.28

575 17100 4000 21000 2.85

600 13250 2500 15750 2.72

300 490 590 1080 73.4

325 430 440 870 66.8

BT80Zr20-NZF 350 410 320 730 60.6

375 390 250 640 56.1

400 350 190 540 52.2

300 890 17800 18690 146.5

325 640 9090 9730 143.3

BT80Zr20-CF 350 330 3450 3780 142.1

375 190 1590 1780 138.1

400 110 760 870 133.1

300 380 1330 1710 9.45

325 240 900 1140 8.62

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF 350 150 420 570 7.63

375 100 290 390 6.56

400 70 170 240 6.19

ple confirmed that these curves show the phenomena of

decentralization where the value of the angle with x-

axis increases with temperature increase. While the re-

sistance of the BT80Zr20 is quite large, the resistance

values for the composites are significantly lower com-

pared to the values for pure ferroelectric phase which

indicates a large influence of the magnetic phase on

the impedance properties due to the higher conductiv-

ity of ferrite phase. In the ferrites, hopping of the Fe2+

and Fe3+ is responsible for conduction in the higher fre-

quency region, while this hopping process at lower fre-

quency region (grain boundary conduction is dominant)

is ineffective. In addition to this in composites, the hop-

ping of 3d electrons from Ti4+ to Ti3+ is also highly pos-

sible. In composites, the highest resistivity was found

for the BT80Zr20-CF ceramics, for all temperatures.

The samples BT80Zr20-CF and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF

have Rgb values which were higher in comparison with

obtained respective values for Rg while the BT80Zr20

has higher value of Rg in comparison with obtained

value for Rgb. Pure BTZr ferroelectric phase have shown

dominant grain contribution in the total resistivity of the

ceramics, in contrast to the composites BT80Zr20-CF

and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF, in which grain boundary re-

sistivities had much higher values.

The BT80Zr20-CF has the smallest grains compared

to other composites, which indicates the existence of a

large number of grain boundaries. Because of that this

composite shows the largest difference between resis-

tance of grain and grain boundary. The BT80Zr20-NZF

below 350 °C possesses higher value of Rgb and above

350 °C the grain effect can be ascribed as the domi-

nant effect in total conduction. As expected, the sample

BT80Zr20, as an ferroelectric phase, possesses higher

value of resistivity in comparison with the composites

samples due to the higher conductivity of ferrites phase.

Figure 5 shows the variation of conductivity with

temperature for grains and grain boundaries for all the

investigated samples. The temperature dependence of

the resistance was given by the equation:

σ = σ0 · exp

(

−

Ea

kb · T

)

(1)

where σ0, Ea and kb represent pre-exponential fac-

tor, activation energy and the Boltzmann constant, re-

spectively. From the slope of these diagrams the ac-

tivation energies can be obtained. For the compos-

ites BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF and BT80Zr20-

NCuSmZF the activation energies for the conduction

process through grain boundaries have higher values in

comparison with grains, while for the BT80Zr20 it is

the reverse case. This phenomenon indicates higher im-

pact of grain boundaries on the total resistivity for the

composites samples. The value of activation energy for

the BT80Zr20 is significantly higher compared to the

values for composites. Usually, in the materials there

are two types of conduction: i) electron hopping con-

duction where the needed activation energy is less than

0.7 eV and ii) above 0.7 eV which corresponds to the

mobility of the defects in the crystal lattice. In the case

of electron hopping conduction, activation energy is less

than 0.2 eV for n-type polaronic conduction and above

0.2 eV for polaronic conduction of the holes [31]. Since

these values for the pure BT80Zr20 for activation en-

ergy of both grain and grain boundary are above 0.7 eV,

it may correspond to the motion of defects in the crystal

lattice and here possibly can be attributed to the oxygen
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Figure 5. The Arrhenius plots of grain and grain boundary conductivity for: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF,
BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF

vacancies motion, as reported in the literature [32,33].

In order to compensate the creation of oxygen vacan-

cies, electrons and holes can be generated, which should

further cause two different resistance responses. In these

systems, an important role in the conduction process

has hopping of 3d electrons. These phenomena can oc-

cur among Fe2+ and Fe3+, Ni2+ and Ni3+ in ferrites as

well as between Ti4+ and Ti3+ in perovskite lattice of

barium zirconium titanate, in that way promoting the n-

type conduction in the material. In the composites, the

value of activation energy varies from low ∼0.1 eV to

relatively high ∼1 eV. In the BT80Zr20-NZF, the ac-

tivation energies were approximately 0.1 and 0.37 eV

(for grain and grain boundary conduction) which can

suggest the mechanism of polaronic conduction of both

types. For the BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF the value of acti-

vation energy rises up to 0.68 eV. The reason for this

may be the presence of Sm and Cu in the ferrite phase,

NCuSmZF. Specifically, in addition to the presence of

Ni2+/Ni3+ there are also Cu2+/Cu+ which can give rise

to p-type carriers, contributing to the net polarization.

Samarium affects the replacement of iron in the lattice

and with Ni2+ ions it limits the degree of Fe2+ to Fe3+

transfer and vice versa, which obstructs electron hop-

ping and results in an increase in resistivity and acti-

vation energy in the BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF composites.

Figure 6. Variation of Z’ with frequency at different temperatures for: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF, c) BT80Zr20-CF and
d) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF ceramics
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On the other hand, low value of activation energy in the

BT80Zr20-NZF composites indicated more dominant

hoping of electrons between Ti3+/Ti4+ and Fe2+/Fe3+ as

well. From the obtained values for activation energy,

the mobility of the defects in the crystal lattice of the

BT80Zr20-CF may be considered as a type of conduc-

tion similar to the pure BT80Zr20 [34,35]. This shows

that CF has the least effect on the activation energy in

composites in comparison with NZF and NCuSmZF.

The variation of Z′ of the pure BT80Zr20 and

composites with frequency at different temperatures is

shown in Fig. 6. For the BT80Zr20 and BT80Zr20-CF

samples, the values of Z′ are much higher in the low fre-

quency region, followed by decreasing trend up to ap-

proximately 2 kHz. With further increase of frequency

the value of Z′ begins to decline by reaching a fre-

quency independent plateau. In the samples BT80Zr20-

NZF and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF, different trend can be

noticed, the value of Z′ is constant in the low frequency

region shifted to higher frequencies. At the end, these

curves merge at 10 kHz for the BT80Zr20 and above

100 kHz for composites. The highest value of Z′ at the

low frequencies can be attributed to a slow dynamic re-

laxation process while merging of all curves into one

single represent the release of space charge. In these

materials a decrease in the value of Z′ with an increase

in temperature can be noticed which indicates the pres-

ence of negative temperature coefficient of resistance

(NTCR) type behaviour in semiconductors.

The variation of the Z′′ with frequency at different

temperatures is shown in Fig. 7. The presence of one

or two broad maxima is observed for all investigated

samples. For different temperatures the value of Z′′ had

a maximum at different frequencies. With increasing

temperature these peaks decrease toward the higher fre-

quencies. This is an indication of existence of two pos-

sible phenomena: i) presence of the space charge polar-

ization or accumulation at grain boundaries and ii) pres-

ence of the temperature dependent electrical relaxation

in the material, due to the contribution of immobile parts

at lower temperatures and mobile defects and vacancies

in material at higher temperatures. Due to high temper-

ature sintering process, traces of oxygen can be lost in

ceramics grains while excess electrons and oxygen va-

cancies are formed in the following reduction reactions

[36,37]:

Ox
O −−−→

1

2
O2(g) + V x

O

V x
O −−−→ V ·

O + e·

V ·

O −−−→ V ··

O + 2 e·

Ox
O −−−→

1

2
O2(g) + V ··

O + 2 e·

where all the species are written according to the

Kröger-Vink notation of defects. These double charged

oxygen vacancies are one of the most mobile charges in

the perovskite ferroelectrics and play an important role

in conduction processes in the material [38].

Figure 7. Imaginary parts of the impedance spectra as a function of frequency of: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF, c)
BT80Zr20-CF and d) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF ceramics
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Figure 8. Frequency dependence Z′′/Zmax of: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF c), BT80Zr20-CF and d) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF
composites

On the other hand, the existence of different ferro-

magnetic phases in composites affected also the shape

of these curves and broadening of these peaks indi-

cated also the presence of phase dependent relaxation

process in the investigated composites. Only for the

BT80Zr20 the curves merge in the high frequency do-

main which indicates disappearance of the charge po-

larization. For the composites, curves merging is not

present or it is present at much higher frequencies. The

curves for the BT80Zr20 and BT80Zr20-CF possess

one well noticeable maximum in the low frequency re-

gion, showing very similar behaviour (Fig. 7a,c). The

other two compounds, BT80Zr20-NZF and BT80Zr20-

NCuSmZF, besides the peak at low frequencies pos-

sess one broad maximum at higher frequencies as well

(Fig. 7b,d). The peaks at lower frequencies are usually

attributed to the relaxation mechanism associated with

grain boundaries while the peaks at higher frequencies

are related mainly to the grain contribution. From the

values of Z′′max and fmax from the diagram, the values of

capacitance are calculated according to the relationships

C = 1/2π · fmax · R, where R = 2 · Z′′max. The obtained

values are presented in Table 1. The calculated values

of capacitance for all the investigated samples decrease

with the increase of temperature.

The scaling behaviour was studied using normalized

parameters Z′′/Zmax as a function of f / fmax for all the

investigated samples (Fig. 8). For the BT80Zr20 it can

be noticed that all data collapse into a single master

curve for the whole frequency range, which indicates

that the contribution of relaxation time is temperature

independent. For the composites BT80Zr20-NZF and

BT80Zr20-CF, the curves overlap nicely at lower fre-

quencies while for the BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF the curves

overlap at higher frequencies. At other frequencies the

second broad peak appearance indicates the transition

from long-range to short range mobility and tempera-

ture dependent relaxation time [39].

In order to determine different electro-active regions

in the modulus and dynamical aspects of electrical

transport phenomena, the frequency dependence of the

imaginary part of modulus at different temperatures

was investigated and presented in Fig. 9. For the pure

BT80Zr20 two clear peaks can be observed, one in the

low frequencies region, which indicates the contribution

of grain boundaries to the conduction process in the ma-

terial, and the other one in the high frequencies region

which indicates the contribution of grains to the conduc-

tion process in the material. The increase of temperature

leads to the shift of both peaks towards higher frequen-

cies, indicating the hopping conduction mechanism of

charge carriers and thermally activated dielectric relax-

ation in the material [40]. For the BT80Zr20-CF one

peak can be observed at higher frequencies indicating

the contribution of grains to the conduction process and

the short range movement of charged particles. It was
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Figure 9. Imaginary parts of the impedance spectra as a function of frequency of: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF, c)
BT80Zr20-CF and d) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF ceramics

Figure 10. Angular frequency dependence AC conductivity of: a) BT80Zr20, b) BT80Zr20-NZF, c) BT80Zr20-CF and
d) BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF at different temperatures
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not the case for other two composites, in which there

was no presence of expressed peaks expected at higher

frequencies.

In general, the existence of peaks in the low fre-

quency region suggests the movement of ions over the

long distances, whereas the appearance of high fre-

quency peaks suggests the confinement of ions in their

potential well [41]. In this study, in the pure BZrT ce-

ramics, the presented modulus spectrum indicated pos-

sible movement of charge carriers (ions and defects) at

both long and short distances. However, the situation

in the composites is pretty different. The BT80Zr20-CF

ceramics have shown peaks at higher frequencies, indi-

cating possible movement of electrical charge only over

the short distances. For the other two composites, con-

taining NF and NZCuSmF, a hardly noticeable anomaly

can be found at lower frequencies and no peaks up to

1 MHz. There is also the existing possibility that these

peaks will appear at much higher frequencies, since in

the composites with CF the movement of the curves’

maximum to higher frequency side is evident. Obvi-

ously, the asymmetry in peaks broadening for all ce-

ramics can be noticed, proposing the non-Debye type

of relaxation [41].

In order to confirm which type of polarons deter-

mines the conduction, we have investigated AC conduc-

tivity using the equationσAC(ω) = ε0 ·ε
′′
·ω, where ε0 is

the permittivity of the free space, ε′′ is imaginary part of

the dielectric permittivity and ω is angular frequency as

a function of frequency at different temperatures. Figure

10 represents logarithmic dependence of AC conductiv-

ity on angular frequency in the temperature range 500–

600 °C for the BT80Zr20 and 300–400 °C for all three

composites materials.

In the low frequency region there is apperently fre-

quency independent plateau explained by the jump re-

laxation model where the conduction is probably hap-

pening trough the hopping of charged particles from one

localized state to another [42]. In the higher frequency

region, AC conductivity is dependent on the frequency

and obviously obeys the Jonscher power low [43]:

σ(ω) = σ(0) + A(T )ωn (2)

where σ(ω) is total conductivity, σ(0) is DC conductiv-

ity while A(T ) and n are temperature and materials in-

trinsic property dependent constant, respectively. From

the slopes of these curves, the values of exponent n can

be obtained. Value of n for all composite samples was

found to be between 0 and 0.5. According to the litera-

ture data for a majority of disordered solids [44] these

values can be attributed to the ionic hopping that oc-

curs in grains. However, for the BT80Zr20 ceramics in

the high frequency region this value is between 0.5 and

1 and it can be attributed to the ionic hopping in the

grain and grain boundary regions [45]. Many conductiv-

ity mechanisms in materials can be understood from the

combination of the temperature dependent behaviour of

n and frequency dependent behaviour of n [46,47]. In

the case where the exponent n depends on the frequency

but it is temperature independent the quantum mechani-

cal tunnelling model (QMT) can be proposed, and the

conductivity is attributed to the phonon-assisted tun-

nelling between defect states. If the exponent n simulta-

neously depends on the temperature and frequency, then

the overlapping large-polaron tunnelling (OLPT) model

can be acceptable, and in that case the tunnelling of po-

larons is the dominant mechanism. Peculiarly, if the ex-

ponent n decreases with temperature the correlated bar-

rier hopping (CBH) model can be suggested. Accord-

ing to this model charge transport occurs between local-

ized states due to the hopping over the potential barriers.

In this study, for all composites, there is a trend of de-

creasing value of exponent n with temperature and it is

also frequency dependent which indicates the presence

of CBH model of conduction in material. The value of

exponent n in the BT80Zr20 is both frequency and tem-

perature dependent proposing the OLPT model of con-

duction in the material.

The value of DC conductivity can be determined

by extrapolation of AC conductivity at low frequen-

cies. This value was used to obtain values of activa-

tion energies (Fig. 11) for the conduction processes in

the materials from the Arrhenius low: σDC = σ0 ·

exp(−EDC/kT ). The values of activation energies ob-

tained from the slopes of the curves (Fig. 11) corre-

spond to the value of activation energy obtained from

the impedance measurements. The value of activation

energy for the BT80Zr20 (1.54 eV) indicated the pres-

ence of intrinsic defects-migration of oxygen vacancies

and conductivity in this material correspond to the mo-

bility of the defects in the crystal lattice. These values

of activation energy differ from the ones obtained for

the investigated composites, indicating the influence of

different ferrites in the composites on the conductiv-

ity of material. The composite BT80Zr20-NZF had the

value of activation energy close to 0.2 eV - suggesting

Figure 11. The Arrhenius plots of DC conductivity for
BT80Zr20, BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-CF and

BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF ceramics
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Figure 12. Hysteresis P-E loops for all investigated samples

two types of polaronic conduction, polaronic conduc-

tion of the holes and n-type polaronic conduction. For

the BT80Zr20-CF mobility of the defects in the crystal

lattice may be considered as a type of dominant con-

duction, while in the BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF, where the

energy of activation is above 0.2 eV, the polaronic con-

duction of the holes can be proposed [48,49].

The polarization vs. electric field measurements at

room temperature were performed by applying the elec-

trical field in the range of 10–38 kV/cm (Fig. 12). Typi-

cal hysteresis loops for ferroelectric materials were ob-

tained for the pure BT80Zr20 ceramics. In the compos-

ites, the addition of ferromagnetic phase with higher

conductivity influences the ferroelectric order in the ma-

terials, therefore the shape of these curves differs from

the conventional ferroelectric materials and it is obvi-

ously influenced by the properties of magnetic phase

[50]. Since the obtained loops are not well saturated it is

very difficult to determine remnant polarization and co-

ercive field with high accuracy. The sample BT80Zr20-

NZF possesses the higher value of Ec in comparison to

the BT80Zr20-CF and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF. The rea-

son for that can be the presence of the large number of

oxygen vacancies which may originate from the sinter-

ing process in the air where the oxygen loss during the

sintering can produce oxygen vacancies but also from

Ti4+, which can easily be reduced to Ti3+ which leads to

the formation of oxygen vacancies. Also, these compos-

ites possess higher value of Ec in comparison with the

BT80Zr20 because the composites are more difficult to

be polarized and the movement of the domains is limited

[51,52]. The BT80Zr20-CF and BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF

ceramics have shown slightly deteriorated ferroelectric

loops in comparison with the pure BZrT ceramics but

composite with NZF have shown pretty lossy nature.

This is in accordance with the fact that NZF is the most

conductive magnetic phase used for the composites in

this study. The possible explanation could be intensive

pinning or clamping of ferroelectric domains by ferro-

magnetic NZF, which acts as an obstacle for the domain

wall motion in this type of composites.

It is difficult to explain which ferrite phase has the

greatest impact on ferroelectric properties because none

of the materials did not reach the saturation. It seems

that the BT80Zr20-CF, if saturated, would have the

highest value of Pr and Ps, which makes this material

potentially the most suitable for the ferroelectric appli-

cation.

The leakage current density ( j) was measured at

room temperature as a function of static electric field

(E) for the BT80Zr20 and BT80Zr20-NZF, BT80Zr20-

CF, BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF composites in order to fur-

ther study conductivity mechanisms in these materials.

BT80Zr20-NZF possessed the highest value of leakage

current density of all the investigated composites and

the lowest was for the BT80Zr20-NCuSmZF. This is

related to the fact that the BT80Zr20-NZF possesses

the lowest resistivity among the investigated compos-
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Figure 13. Leakage measurements as: a) logj-E dependence and b) logj-logE dependence

ites. The BT80Zr20 possesses a lower leakage current

density compared to composites, which was expected

due to the high resistance of the BT80Zr20 [53]. The

log j-log E dependence is presented in Fig. 13. The ob-

tained lines were well fitted by the power low j ∼ En,

where n is the slope of the linear part of the curve

in the log-log plots used for the determination of the

conduction nature in the materials. According to the n

value, there are four possible mechanisms of conduc-

tion: grain boundary limited conduction (GBLC), ohmic

conduction mechanism, space charge limited conduc-

tion (SCLC) or trap-controlled SCLC mechanism. The

BT80Zr20 ceramics, in low field region, has the value

of n between 1 and 1.5 which suggests the existence of

Ohmic conduction mechanism [54]. This mechanism is

characterized by the thermally generated free carriers

density being higher than the density of injected charge

carriers. In the high field region, this value is between

1.5 and 2 which pointed to the existence of space charge

limited conduction. This mechanism presumes the in-

jected charge carriers as dominant. For the composites

samples, in both field regions, the value of n is less

than 1 suggesting the grain boundary limited conduc-

tion. These results are in accordance with the presented

impedance analysis in which it was seen that the resis-

tivity of the grain boundaries is significantly higher in

comparison with the resistivity of the grains. Thus, es-

pecially in the composites, the conduction could be lim-

ited mainly by the electrical properties determined by

the grain boundaries [54].

IV. Conclusions

In summary, composites were successfully formed

by the mixing of the previously auto-combustion-

synthesized NZF, CF, NCuSmZF and BT80Zr20

magnetic-ferroelectric ceramic powders. SEM results

showed the existence of the two distinct phases, fer-

rite and ferroelectric phases, with the average grain size

from 0.7–1.5µm. The impedance results have shown

differences between the pure ferroelectric and compos-

ite materials and the temperature dependent electrical

relaxation in material. The value of calculated activa-

tion energy indicated the presence of conduction which

corresponds to the mobility of the defects in the crys-

tal lattice for the BT80Zr20 and BT80Zr20-CF while

for other two composites electron hopping conduction

is recommended. P-E hysteresis loops showed non-

saturated loops where the composites possess higher

value of Ec in comparison with the BT80Zr20 because

they are more difficult to be polarized and movement

of the domains is limited. Investigation of AC and DC

conductivities confirmed the presence of two regions of

conduction: frequency independent region which can be

explained by the jump relaxation model at low frequen-

cies and frequency dependent region at high frequencies

which obeys the Jonscher power low. Leakage current

density measurements suggested the change of the con-

duction mechanism from SCLC to ohmic type where

the BT80Zr20 possesses a lower leakage current den-

sity compared to the composites.
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